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WKB Systems GmbH  
Daimlerstraße 5-8  

48477 Hörstel / Germany

Phone +49 54 59 - 80 59 - 0  
Fax +49 54 59 - 80 59 25

info@wkb-systems.com
www.wkb-systems.com

USA
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 in operation worldwide

innovation made by experience
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After Sales Service
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Allround service worldwide!
Ensure reliable production in your plant.

After Sales Service

Inspections and revisions of equipment on regular basis 
are the key factors for effective production process 
and high quality of products.

In such a way downtime and therefore expensive loss of 
production is eliminated. At the same time the life-
cycle of equipment is prolonged.

Together with our competent partners we ensure reliable, 
flexible and efficient after sales service worldwide:
  supervised installation
  commissioning
  maintenance
  repair
  overhauling
  inspection
  inventory of machinery components

WKB professionals support you via remote mainte-
nance or directly in your plant.

Your advantages:
  professional support
  rapid help thanks to permanent availability
  avoidance of downtime
  reliable and efficient production
  competitive advantage thanks to impressive

    quality and high productivity of equipment

reliable service
     for ongoing production

Spare and wear parts supply

WKB Systems GmbH offers prompt and reliable supply of
spare and wear parts.

All spare parts supplied are the subject of strong quality 
control and always meet international requirements.

Our wide experience in export outside the EU simplifies 
the import procedure for our customers.

Spare parts are usually installed by customer‘s personnel. 
The installation could be also carried out by WKB specia-
lists if necessary.

Thanks to large quantities of spare parts bought 
directly from the manufacturer we are able to  
offer wholesale prices to our customers.

Use this price advantage for efficient production in your 
plant!




